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European Green Deal
Improving the well-being of people by making Europe climate-neutral and protecting our natural habitat

“The European Green Deal is our new growth strategy.
It will help us cut emissions while creating jobs.”
Ursula von der Leyden, President of the European Commission

“We propose a green and inclusive transition to help
improve people’s well-being and secure a healthy planet
for generations to come.”
Frans Timmermans, Executive Vice-President of the European Commission
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European Green Deal
European Commission Communication and Roadmap (December 2019)

EU industry needs ‘climate and resource frontrunners’ to develop the first commercial
applications of breakthrough technologies in key industrial sectors by 2030. Priority areas
include clean hydrogen, fuel cells and other alternative fuels, energy storage.
Partnerships with industry & Member States will support research & innovation on transport,
including batteries, clean hydrogen, low-carbon steel making, circular bio-based sectors and
the built environment.
The regulatory framework for energy infrastructure should foster the deployment of
innovative technologies and infrastructure, such as smart grids, hydrogen networks or carbon
capture, storage and utilisation, energy storage, also enabling sectorial integration.
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Besides CO2 abatement, deployment of hydrogen
technologies also cuts local emissions, creates new
markets and secures sustainable employment in EU
2030 - 2050 EU industry hydrogen vision

CO2
2030

~6%

~37 Mt

~EUR 150bn

n.a.

~1.0m

2050

~24%

~560 Mt

~EUR 820bn

~15%

~5.4m

annual revenue
(hydrogen and

reduction of local emissions (NOx)
relative to road transport

jobs (hydrogen,
equipment, supplier
industries)3

of final energy demand1

annual CO2
abatement2

equipment)
1 Including feedstock

2 Compared to the reference technology scenario

SOURCE: Hydrogen Roadmap Europe (2019)

3 Excluding indirect effects

FCH JU: Strong Public-Private Partnership with a focused objective
EU Institutional Public-Private Partnership (IPPP), led by industry

Fuel Cells & Hydrogen Joint Undertaking (FCH JU)

Industry grouping
About 130 companies
50% SME

Research grouping
About 70 institutions

To implement an optimal research and innovation programme to bring FCH technologies
to the point of market readiness by 2020
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FCH JU programme implementation (2008-2019)
A combined Public-Private investment of over 2 billion EURO to bring products to market readiness by 2020

46 %

Energy

•
•
•

Hydrogen production and distribution
Hydrogen storage for renewable energy
integration
Fuel cells for power & combined heat &
power generation

Transport

•
•
•
•

Road vehicles
Non-road vehicles and machinery
Refuelling infrastructure
Maritime rail and aviation applications

457 million euros
145 projects

41 %

263 projects
supported
for
985 m€

Cross-cutting

•

E.g. standards, safety, education, consumer
awareness …

Similar leverage of other sources of funding: 1 b€

404 million euros
70 projects

6%
58 million euros
43 projects

7%
66 million euros
5 projects
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FCH JU electrolysis projects over time (32 projects for 114m€)
EU is now world-leader in electrolysis systems (TIM* database: EU has most patents and publications in this field)

Project: Don Quichote
Place: Belgium
Date: 2011
Electrolyser: Hydrogenics (PEM)
Funding: 5.0 m€

0.15 MW

Project: Haeolus
Place: Norway
Date: 2017
Electrolyser: Hydrogenics (PEM)
Funding: 5.0 m€

1.2 MW

Project: Hybalance
Place: Denmark
Date: 2014
Electrolyser: Hydrogenics (PEM)
Funding: 8.0 m€

2.5 MW

Project: H2future
Place: Austria
Date: 2016
Electrolyser: Siemens (PEM)
Funding: 12 m€

3.4 MW

Project: Demo4grid
Place: Austria
Date: 2016
Electrolyser: IHT (ALK)
Funding: 2.9 m€

6.0 MW

Project: Djewels
Place: The Netherlands
Date: 2018
Electrolyser: McPhy (ALK)
Funding: 11 m€

10 MW

Project: Refhyne
Place: Germany
Date: 2017
Electrolyser: ITM (PEM)
Funding: 10 m€

20 MW

NEXT:
2020-2025: 100 MW
Green Deal call
By 2030: GW scale
*https://www.fch.europa.eu/page
/tools-innovation-monitoring-tim

Developing an EU wide Guarantees of Origin Scheme for Hydrogen
Two definitions: one for Green and one for Low-Carbon/Clean Hydrogen – more than 70,000 GOs issued during the pilot

Four production plants included in the pilot scheme which have been already audited
Air Liquide, Port Jerome (SMR +CCS)

Colruyt Group, Halle (Electrolysis +RE)

Air Products, Rotterdam (by product
H2 from Chlor-alkali process)

Uniper, Flakenhagen (Electrolysis + RE and
methanation
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Two labels are defined for hydrogen
10.8 kg CO2/ kg H2

4.3 kg CO2/ kg H2

https://cmo.grexel.com/Lists/PublicPages/Statistics.aspx

Next:
Expanding the GO scheme to all Member States and establish one
EU-wide GO scheme (REDII Directive implementation)

Orkney Islands: Europe’s first Hydrogen territory
Blueprint for other territories which consider hydrogen to decarbonise

A hydrogen territory
in Scotland: hydrogen
production, storage,
transportation and
utilization for heat,
power and mobility.

HySeas III:
the world’s first zero
emission, sea-going
ferry. Demonstrate a
circular economy
model for the local
production of H2 fuel

2016-2021

2017-2021

FCH Funding:
~5M€

H2020 Funding:
~9.3M€
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FCH JU support to policy/initiatives
Supporting the market deployment and reinforcing the European competitive strengths
https://www.fch.europa.eu/page/about-initiative

https://www.fch.europa.eu/page/FCH-value-chain

FCH JU Regions Initiative

FCH JU Value Chain Initiative

Supporting regions and cities in assessing
various FCH applications
United Kingdom
Belgium
>Swindon
and Wiltshire
>Flanders
>Aberdeen
>Pom West>Birmingham
Vlaanderen
>Cornwall
>Dundee
>Fife
>Leeds

>London (Greater
London Authority)
>Newcastle
>Orkney Islands
>Oxfordshire
>Perth and Kinross
>Manchester
>Tees Valley

Norway
>Akershus
>Møre og Romsdal
>Oppland County Municipal
>Sogn og Fjordane

Sweden
>Gavleborg
>Mariestad

Germany
>BadenWürttemberg
>Bremerhaven
>Hamburg
>HyCologneHydrogen Region
Rhineland
>Kreis Steinfurt

Study on value chain and
European competitiveness
>North RhineWestphalia
>Heide region
>HYPOS (East
Germany)
>Recklinghausen
>Saxony-Anhalt

91 Regions/Cities from
22 countries
Iceland
France
Spain
>Reykjavik
>Auvergne Rhone-Alpes
>Murcia
>Aragón
>Bourgogne-Franche-Comté
>País Vasco
>Barcelona
>Centre-Val de Loire
>Port of
>Cantabria
>Grenoble
Valencia
>Castilla – La
>Grand Dole
>Puertollano
Mancha
>La Roche sur Yon
>Valladolid
>Normandie
>Occitanie-Phyrenees
Italy
>Orléans
>Torino
>Lazio
>Pays de la Loire
>Venice
>South
>Pays de St Gilles
>Toscana
Tyrol
>Emilia-Romagna
>Favignana
Portugal
>Torres Vedras
>Médio Tejo

Netherlands
>Assen
>Drenthe
>Emmen
>Groningen
>Helmond

Austria
>Tirol

Finland
>Kokkola

Denmark
>Guldborgsund
>Lolland

Estonia
>Tallinn

Slovenia
>Velenje

Latvia
>Riga

Czech Republic
>Trutnov

Croatia
>Split
>Split-Dalmatia County
Romania
>Constanta

Bulgaria
>Bulgarian Ports
>Sofia
Greece
>Alimos
>Kalymnos
>Agia Paraskevi >Heraklion
>Ierapetra
>Western Macedonia
>Kozani >Papagoou-Halargos
>Milos >Region of Crete
>Vrilissia

Predecessor of: • H2Valley (2019 call topic) Fact-based input to the IPCEI/industrial Strategy
https://www.hydrogen4climateaction.eu/
• PDA (2019-2020) https://www.fch-regions.eu/
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• EHV-S3P (H2 Valleys Partnership)

H2 Valley: HEAVENN project
North of the Netherlands to demonstrate the full hydrogen valley concept (H2 for sectoral integration)

• H2020 Funding: EUR 20 m
• Total Cost: ~EUR 100 m

•
•
•
•

Hydrogen production from renewables
Use of hydrogen for road transport in buses and taxis
Use of hydrogen for ships
Use of hydrogen as feedstock for chemical industry
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Project Development Assistance (PDA) for Regions
Pilot PDA focused on Regions and specially targeted towards the EU13 regions

At least 10 PDAs to be selected

+

Observer group

WINNERS SOON TO
BE ANNOUNCED
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4

3

2

4
4
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• EHV-S3P with 11 (out of 35) Expressions of Interest

• 13 EOI from EU13

IMPORTANT TO FOLLOW UP

Great opportunity to enlarge EHV partnership,
bringing on-board and sharing learnings with
‘less FCH ready’ but higly interested EU13regions
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(International) Hydrogen Valley Platform
Renewable and Clean Hydrogen Challenge (IC8) under

Mission Innovation
 IC8 Launched in May 2018
 15 countries + EU
 Objective: “To accelerate the development of a

global hydrogen market by identifying & overcoming
key technology barriers to the production,
distribution, storage, and use of hydrogen at GW
scale”

 Scope:






focused multinational research & large
scale demonstration efforts
from both public & private sectors
industry-directed breakthroughs within the
next 3 years
renewable & clean hydrogen
4 activity streams: making, sharing, using
hydrogen & cross-cutting issues

 Co-lead ‘countries’:

Australia, EU & Germany

• H2 Valleys’ concept picked up world wide
• EU/EC/FCHJU in the lead also in terms of gathering and sharing lessons learnt
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Clean Hydrogen
Partnership
(2021-2030)
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Proposed objectives for Clean Hydrogen Partnership
3 main pillars: H2 production, distribution and end-uses next to supply chain, H2 valleys and cross-cutting.

Important to keep the ECO-system together (production  end-users incl. transport)

Cooperation with other sectors
Looking to complementarities and cooperation with other partnerships => mainly in the transport area

Proposed a €2.6 bill program for Clean Hydrogen Partnership
Industry requests an EU public contribution of €2.9 bill (€1.3 bill for Clean H2 JU) to unlock a nearly €50 bill by Industry & MS

Request to double JU budget (0.665  €1.3 BN):
- expensive heavy duty, industry feedstock
- demo’s in Eastern and Central Europe
Public support today for the sector:
China: 4 €/capita/yr.
Japan: 3 €/capita/yr.
US: 0.75 €/capita/yr.
EU: 0.5 €/capita/yr. (EU + M/S)
Doubling JU budget => 0.7 €/capita/yr. (EU+M/S)
 still lowest public support vs US, China, Japan

Doubling the budget is the minimum to achieve the objectives of the Green Deal and to keep EU
leadership. I addition a stronger involvement of the Member States and regions will be required as
well as a strong international cooperation role for the EC together with the next partnership.

Other EU
instruments…
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Other European Funding instruments for hydrogen
Depending on the project seize and goal, the right funding instrument should be chosen

CEF for large infra-structure roll out
(DG MOVE/INEA)

ETS money funds clean technologies
(DG CLIMA/INEA)

INNOVATION FUND
How does it relate with other EU funding schemes? Creating synergies!

Combination of EU funds possible

• InvestEU
• Horizon Europe
• Enhanced European

Innovation Council (EIC) pilot

• InnovFin Energy Demo Project
• Connecting Europe Facility for
the roll-out of key
infrastructure

• ETS Modernisation Fund
• Cohesion Fund (ESIF)
• National R&I programmes for
low-carbon technologies

• Private capital
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IPCEI on hydrogen spurs huge industry interest (DG GROW/DG COMP)
Important Project for Common European Interest (IPCEI)

Very Significant KPIs

IPCEI

Important Project for Common European Interest

11 projects presented
65 billion € total investment
35 Mio tons of CO2 savings per year
30 GW of Renewable Energy capacity
120.000 Hydrogen powered vehicles
1300 Hydrogen refueling stations
22 Member states covered

https://www.hydrogen4climateaction.eu/

H2 for Economic
Recovery (post COVID-19)
22
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For further information
www.fch.europa.eu

@fch_ju
Fch-ju@fch.europa.eu
FCH JU

